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A. 0. Flemming 
Robert Forbes 
Harold Young

according to my best recollection at 
lia the Bank of Nova Beotia at

tame due, the Hon. J. K. Flemming 
e same, and an extension of time was 
1 note. After that time several of the 
l members of the government and 
he Premier be carried out. This was

T THE EVENING OF T1
SAME BEING A FEW D_________
!H MR. L. A. DUGAL FROM HIS 
VE- NOTICE THAT HE WOULD 
LEMMING WITH HAVING EX- 
tONBY FROM THE HO]
GATION HEADED BY 

IWED THE HON. MR. F 
l_TRY TO GET SOMETH 
ROTE. After the said interview the 

and to others in my presence, that 
hands to high heaven and said that 
in existence; and the delegation got

t evidence afterwards given by the 
investigation of the Dugal charges, 
rs of timber licenses was in existence 
the face of high heaven to the said 
fund existed. He also, at the said 

vas raised for campaign purposes, 
copy of the said letter dictated by 

it forth, and filed the same amongst 
animer of 1914, when the note was 
es had been made-I took the said 
ructions from several of the makers 
at Mr. Percy Gerow should t«.irn the 
tview Mr. E. R. Teed and the H6n. 
is document, and to insist upon the 
lied out.
Voodstock and took the said letter 
irted that he had seen MrTeed 
Teed undertook to see Mr. Flem- 

; that subsequently Teed returned 
tome, that he thought everything 
would telephone Mr. Gerow at the
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BRITISH 1kl

Heads of P-*. ’ » Jfl * » 1

At High Wood Enemy Leaves Trei
to Charge But is juried Back

■ yi ; ;V ^ —— '!■ '

South of the Somme, Near Estrees and Soye-r 
court, French Make Progress-----Quiet Pre
vails on Large Part of Western Front as 
Allies Take Breath for Another Rush — 
Minor Operations Being Continued

Sc „-j. c.
*es

•al1 Powers Hurriedly x 
A mce While, y

i
. - m

Arrange
t

-

Austro-Hungarians Fin a it Impossible to Hold 
Political Boundary àhd Are Retreating to 
Second Line of Defence—- Bulgars Fear 
Cbmbincd Sea and Lan4 Attack on Varna

> Æ r '• i\j . ’ -c V.N i><v»s-V'.iv

_ ®*neva’ Autr- 31> viu Paria—Fighting has become general over 
the 400 mile Transylvania front, according to the correspondent at 
the Bund at Austro-Oennan headquarters. The Austro-Hungarians, 
he says, are finding it impossible to hold on to the political boundary, 
and are wteeatimr tothe second fortified line of defence.

It is reported that a council of war will assdmble shortly at 
Vienna, at which Emperor William of Germany, Emperor Francs 
Josef, of Austria-Hungary, and King Ferdinand of Bulgaria will be 
present. '|i|| mm........ jé

m F:
■

m?r j
s

■-y; mA HThe* Indian troops oo the
dwwn he*e prove d»t they 
war methods. The spear, and 
helmets and other details arc dn

London, Sept. 1—The British official statement issued last night reads t 
“In the vicinity of High Wood today the enemy left his trenches, intend

ing to attack, but was stopped by our machine gun fire. No attack developed.
‘There was some minor activity of little importance on both sides about 

Neuville, St. Vaast and the Loot <#Ueot in the early morning, and also 
fairly heavy bombardments in various Mettons during the day.

“Among the prisoners mentioned to the morning communique are eight cifi-

eRsof eU>
proof steelstyi

to
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HOW ROUM/ 
PREPARED

10cars.”
:FRENCH MAKE PROGRESS. A

:?1.Paris, Aug. 31—The French official communication issued tills evening re
ports some progress for the French south of thl Somme,
Soyeeourt, hut says that elsewhere along the French front 
portent to report. The text follows t

“On the Somme front out artillery displayed great activity during the day. 
North of the rivet a German grenade attack on our position at Maurepas were 
easily repulsed.

“South of the Somme we succeeded in local operations which resulted in 
progress south of the village of Estrees and southwest of Soyeeourt Wood, 
we took prisoners.

“The customary cannonade occurred on the rest of the front”
GERMANS SURRENDERED.

London, Aug. 31—“In the operations south of Martinptdch (Somme), re- 
ported last night," says the British official statement, issued

5S—S**®5 ~
“We discharged gas over a broad front, near Arras, and also near Armen 

titres, with good results,
“The enemy shelled Bethunc last night, which, led to heavy retaliation from 

our guns.” ’ -V; V '

m: • it is also reported, feu- that the Russians will make 
and sea attack on Varna, a Bulgarian port on the

near Estrees end .

there b nothing im

MA mÈË-m « ne
■

™----- thens mine fields.
London, Apg. 31—It is officially announced in Stockholm, says 

a Reuters despatch from the Swedish capital, that Russia has ordered 
mines to be laid around the Aland Islands as far as the Swedish ter- 
ritorial wafcif " ■ | ' Æ

i Closely Upon Deck 
of War With Austria—Enemy in “ 
Bombardment Attempts to T' 
trom Their New Positi

* . mm

MMI^‘
Action Followed

\■

on Chooen to Ron 
,&F. Smith,-:'

ail m The Alandd Islands are in the Baltic Sea, and command the 
«ring the Gnlf of Bothnia, as well as the entrance to 
inland, and hence the way to Petrograd. The islandsV"» 5S Li#

mtt- *Hu88ia, it has boon repon 
has given informal assurances to Sweden that the fortifications 
the islands were only temporary, and would he removed at «he end 
of the war.
RUSSIAN SHIPS MAKE READY.

London, Aug. 31—Russian warships have arrived at Oonstanzea, 
Romnania, says a Renter despatch from Petrograd.

announced offidaly that Russian troops alrea*T**te begun mann
ing through Dobrudja.

•aVI Appears on Same Platform With 
SO,» Who IMwU io We*bn*r- 

That Sfemnhng HadOono Vvy 
Wrong —Free Meals and Other 
Things, Too-Smith Rifuses to 
Agree Not to Use Liquor and Money 
-*-What Do the People Think About

official an- ed by the Austrian* yesterday againstBucharest, Aug. 
nouncement issuedPMPWHL bghE- •>

“General mobUbation of the Rouman
ian army began Thursday night. On the 
saine night Roumanian troops crossed 
the Austro-Hungarian frontier.

(This appears to be an erroneous ren
dition of the official anonupcement, . as 
Roumanie did not declare war on Aus
tria unta Aug. 27).

“Russian troops "-beginning to cress 
the Dobrudja, were welcomed enthus
iastically by our population.

“Austrian monitors and batteries are 
firing on the towns of Orsova, Turn, 
Severin and Biurgevo.” ' -

the new positions of theiltaliabs on
landiof which 

communications. 
.... Pf .nt of today says 

ling severe fire the Ital-

Monte Caurioi, 
threatens the Am 
The official a 
that notwitiu 
ions continoed their stigefi. In the upper 
Posina and Astico valleys small attacks 
by the enemy were repulsed. The state
ment says:

“Yesterday’s artillery of all caUbres 
concentrated an- intense fire-on our new 
positions near Piemen valley, did threat
ens the communications between Cava- 
lese and the upper Avfeio. Our troops, 
however, continue to \ consolidate

>e Mr. Gerow st the «tiker House 
îothing could be done at that time 
rf 1914, before the report of the 
ges had been handed in, and while 
AND WHILE THE HOB 
AUER, I INTERVIEW 
ING THE SAID NOTE 
MSTANCES IN DBTAI 
ED HIM THE LETTS]
I THE HON. MR. Mcl 
B SET FORTH. I LET!
SR. MR. OLARKE T 
>TE, BUT DID NOTHING HE 
TO HAVE THE LETTER QF MR. 
I PUBLISHED.
TER THE INTERVIEW WITH 
HON. JAMES A. MURRAY, MUT- 
STT FOR ME, AND AFTER DIS- 
ORY NOTE, TOLD ME THAT 
MADE TO ASSIST US TO THE 
HE RENEWALS OF THE «Am 
E NEXT DAY. THE HON. MR 
NOT HAVE THE MONEY WITH 

D WITH HIS SECRETARY (THE 
rOULD GALL UPON US THE

er the said interview with the said 
|yp Qneen street in the city, of 
lueen Hotel I met the said Rev. J 
iculture. The said Mr. Daggett 
chief had arranged with bim to pay 
e campaign note; that be was then 
e it. He said he wanted it partic- 
rt himself paying any money on 
aDging for a temporary loan which ay as roon as he got home, rfld 
take the money to Mr. Terence V. 

i and it was paid and credited on

was done by any member of the 
e, and Mr. Flemming resigned 
fers on the Dugal charges without 
reusing the makers of the note for 
F once more to get the note paid.
. Young, M. P. P., Harold Young, 
ban, J. Fred. Ryan and A. 0. 
arke in the fall of 1915 
fe story once more, He promised 
iverything he could to have it

i. Mr, Flemming had promised If1. 
in which it was raised, that h«^A 

r contributions which wert ever 
the $500, promised by the Hon.
> Rev. J. B. Daggett as hereto be
ta Mallakoff Chapell and lately re- 
by Mr. Percy A. Guthrie, M. P. P., 
i by some member of the Legis- 

was ultimately paid by the

laration, conscientiously beUevina 
of the same force and effect a* if 
Canada Evidence Act.

(Sgd.) “H. M. BLAIR.”
• of Fredericton, in the county of 
A D., 1916.

Affidavits to be read in the Bu-

-
Berlin, Aug. 81, vie Lonfion, 4.46 p. 

m.—The official statement issued today 
by the German army headquarters reg 
arding the western front says:

it In the sector ex- 
ides of Armentieres, 
:d lively artillery ac-

“Eastem theatre: To the west of 
Riga, at the bridgehead of Dvinsk, In the 
Stockhod salient, southeast of Kovel, 
southwest of Lutsk, and in a few sec
tors of the army of General Count Von 
Bothmer, lively artillery battles are tak
ing place.

“In the Carpathians we captured one 
officer and 199 men in the storming of 
Mount Kukul. Enemy counter-attacks 
were repulsed.

“During attacks on the military estab
lishments of Lutsk and Torszyn, 
aviators shot down three enemy aero
planes. Another machine was put out 
of action near Llstopady, on the Bere- 
sina.

“Balkans: Tjiere Were no incidents 
of importance."

“Wes IuLon
.❖ ———

Russians in Roumanla.
Bucharest, Aug. 29, via London, Aug. 

SI—Official announcement was made to
day here, that the passage of Russian 
troops through Roumanie, has begun. 
Front Unchanged.

tivity. v : i
“His recdnnoltering detachments which 

advanced after strong artillery bombard
ment in surprise attacks, were repulsed.

“Near Roclincourt, north of Arras, a 
German ^patrol took a number of pris
oners in the British trenches.

"Recounting military operations on the 
eastern front, the official statement is
sued today by the German army gen
eral staff says:

' (Special to The Telegraph.) 
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 81—W. 8. 

Sutton was the choice of the government 
convention as a colleague for B. Frank 
Smith ■ the" convention held here to
night. Marten Hay man, of Hurtland, 
acted as chairman and read a 
tacking Hie old governme 
nominated Sutton in a m 
in which he said he was

TO THE Canadians Land 
On English Soil

NAD ÎlREAD The Dobrudja is the eastern portion 
of Roumania, across which Russians 
troops would pass on their way to at
tack Bulgaria. > -
Bulgaria Sets Price,

London, Aug. 81—The wireless press 
today gave out a Rome despatch to the 
effect that Bulgaria has stipulated that 
she must have assistance of 200,000 
Turks, as a condition for a declaration 
of war on her part against Roumania.
Italians Withstand Attack.

Rome, Aug. 81, via London, 4A0 p. 
m,—An intense artillery fire was direct

eur
A the

position. ; •. • . * : j
“In the Drava valley we again shelled 

the railway stations at Tobiacco and 
Sillian. -

“In the Gortiia area and on the Carso 
the enemy is attempting hastily to con
solidate himself,-and is displaying great 
activity with bis artillery and aircraft. 
Yetserday we drove off an attack made 
near Tivoli, to thé east of the town. 
Hostile aircraft dropped numerous 
bombs on the lagoon ire Manure, killing 
one woman, injuring a few civilians and 
causing a small amount of damage.”

Ottawa, .Aug. 91—It is officiallyat- announced, through the chief Petrograd, Aug. 81, via London The
press censors’ office, that the fol- official statement issued by the war
lowing troops have arrived safely office tonight says: “There has been mo
in England : 127th Battalion, Camp change on the western (Russian) and 
Borden; 129th Battalion, Camp Caucasian fronts." • .-v.

186th Battalion, Camp Attack Reouhred.
; 187th Battalion, Calgary; °enMn AtUck K*puleed'
Battalion, Edmonton; No.

Stsueeeh 
iscnpx speech
mng to bury 

any little feeiing he might have over the 
turn events have taken. The Hayden- 
Gibson Theatre was fairly well filled but 
there Arere a large number of ladies and 
children.

WAR SUMMARY ■
Borden;
Borden 
l«th
10 Stationary Hospital, London; 
drafts, and details.

A ________ - -

Petrograd, Aug. 81, via London—The
repulse of a German attack on Russian 
positions in Velhynia, Northeast ot 
Kovel, with severe losses, is related in 
today’s official announcement regarding 
the campaign on the Russian and Galic-

Free Meals and Liquor. vÇS
There was a great contrast 1 between 

the convention of tonight and the op-
position gathering yesterday at -Hart- rest of New Brunswick think when the . 
land. The men opposed to the govern- people read of B. Frank Smith and J. >“> bnes.

special trains or excursion tickets, or featurre in the background? ville—Roumanian forces which attacked
free metis, or Uqoor. Tonight these Many of the audience would Uke to «* Austrians yesterday were repulsed,a M æsæ is.k'SA Sw t. x ss. «rille and Rath, and free tickets, and yet uc ^atform* again wlth B. Frank Smith, Austrians captured positions in the

tzSxasfBtsrsiTs:
show, with boys in khaki and girls in very wrong but the government had well into the interior of Transylvania, 
muslin, there was not nearly the keen house -, The Austrians have fallen back west of
enthusiasm of-those who are battling for ' „ Osik-Ssereda, fifty miles north of Kron-
better government. In his 1 speech Football of N. B, Affairs. stadt, which is six miles over the border.
Squires referred to the opposition candi- What a political quartette, and how The announcement follows:

“ fm,lU x , they have made a football of New Bruns- "On the heights east of Herculesfurdo-
“They’ll grow, shouted a man in the affairs ! (also known as Mehadia, near the Iron

audience. -, . s UiiC- !.s Ex-Premier Jas. K. Flemming, of tim- Gates of the Danube, fifteen miles north
“Hurrah for Andy, McCain t” shouted her and railway contractors’ fame, of, Orsova) Roumanian attacks were re- 

an»tJ*er- v „ . Hon. B. Frank Smith, the hero of pa- pulsed.
After the nomination^of _ Sutton by triotic potato endeavor arid prdSt. and “Austro-Hungarian troops f 

Squires there was a dead;silence, which 0f the men who “paid ha* the the Osik mountains took new 
was finally broken by Dr. Peppers, of money- . . on the heights west of Otik-S**eda.
Centreville, who seconded the motion. Horn James A Murray, in whose de- Otherwise there is no change on the 
It seemed impossible to.coax the usual m,tment the ex-member for Giouceatet Hungarian front
applause and one good Conservative who mad« profitable explorations, where Rev. “On fhe Russian front the enemy’s 
,eft the meeting described it as a fright- r B. Daggett acted as the minister’s artillery was more active st varions

^New York, Aug, 81-Gfficem Of the “^“ere several resolutions with -d wU5 tet,

rs as: ss » " ^ - ■ ■
MUlan, the Arctic explorer, who left Flemming to Renfain With Them. - Hon. Dr. Landry, the provincial sec-

“ 2TS.'. n, u-j-ato «g

«melnto, M Mi p«ty a St towti tey’mln- ^h,

John’s (Nfld.) or Sydney (N. S.) be- ^d wks «iS to acrording to the »tat«nent rfex-Mhd.ter
tween Sept.-20 anRO* 1. McMillan £©£ ^^.reW with

w,U he accompanied by Dr. R O. Hovey, out^df politics. He referred to his ffl- t J reti offences of toes?TeTagatost
who was in charge flf the relief expédi- health and the attacks made upon him „ublic interest 
tion sent to. MucMillan ap . bourd ihe tae Leto. as
power schooner George R. duett in 1916. candidate!, Lti^him £$6

The explorers are returning home on with them in having a clean election, and 
the Danish steamer Danrn^ chartered refused,the proposition, sayinif: '

* ",',A“"rv,Ku‘-eum of Natural History from the Green- virtues I hold most sacred.” Joined the Canadian Medical Services at Bath today of Sergt. Sheppard, of Mont-
land bate for Etah on Aug. 1 has been The rest of his speech was mainly, de- Kingston (Ont.), died yesterday at Ply- rod, to Miss Virginia H. McSwayn, a 
cabled to Marius Nyeboe, general man- voted to a-defense of the patriotic potato month. He was posted at the Duchess former nursing sister in the Ontarir

sa3Sî'sii3irsfc.“tis 5 ssr ters
who recently arrived in New York from _,iso speeches by Ministers Murray and owing to 1È health. He was 68 years of wounded in France. Latterly he was
Copenhagen. Mr, Nyeboe is to remain Landry. age. Col. Giles saw service in the Indian attached to the Ramsgate Hospital staff. P
In New York until the Danmark ar- The stage was surely set for Ian effect Medical Corps and also went through He has been granted hts discharge, and 
rives, when he will go beidr with her to upon the province. No matter what the Zulu war in 1878, He was the author will rejoin the Royal Bank staff at Greenland. ■ Carictojv county thinks, what i must theiœfseveral medical*works. ‘ • .I.Wi;5 ■ ■ MontreaL «■■■

London, Aug. 81—/The whole interest Vienna, and English speculation is that 
in the war is now focused on the Bal- he fears to return to his kingdom, and 
kans and the German field marshal, Von is prepared to abdicate in favor of 
Hindenburg. Roumania’s participation Crown Prince Borisa, who is reported to 
is conÿdered here important, not only be hedging on Bulgaria’s gamble by ex- 
from the accession of a new fresh army pressing sentiments friendly to his fath- 
but from the opportunity 'it gives the er’s enemies.
Russian army to extend its base and 
to co-operate with Roumania upon Gali
cian and Transylvanian territory prac
tically as one army against the Austri-

J, Li BOSS 11 MCE BPIER
nine winThe Munich Naichrichten says that 

the central powers do not doubt Bulga
ria’s loyalty, but are alarmed at her ob
scure attitude, and the lâck of news from 
that country. Rome reports that Bulga-

Another important factor is the clos- menttt<^^“^tf 4,^  ̂

tog of the Danube, which has been the she will declare war on Roumania. 
principal route for the shipment of mu- Chief speculation regarding Field 
nitlons from Germany to Turkey and Marshal Von Hindenburg’s policy is 
toe shipping of supphes to Gennany.

Reports differ as to whether the Cent- which, to the moment he assumed au
ral powers were prepared for Rouina- thority, has been a plain, straightfor- 
nia’s entry. While Austrian official "fard one- MiUtary experts here believe
messages assert that Austria-Hungary “»«”y "eed of the cent-

. , , . . r»1 powers was the shortening of their
was prepared for the new development, une of defence, even before it 
other despatches to the newspapers say tended more than 800 miles by the ad- 
that the central powers were so confi- Litton of Roumanian boundary to the 
dent of Roumania’s neutrality that they front .. . ■
left the boundary very thinly guarded, interest, inPvieWC °of °Cha“til« 

and that they are hurrying in reinforce- Bethmann-Hollwcg’s declaration that 
merits from every quarteer, while the in- peace should be made on the basis of 
habitants are fleeing, panic-stricken, be- the present map of Europe, will permit 
fofe the Roumanian advance. any sacrifice of the territory the central

possibilities of Bulgaria weaken- powers have gained, is questioned. 
FAyand of the Greek people forcing the Heretofore the German government has 
government to mobilize and resist Bui- discussed victory and defeat chiefly in 
garian occupation of the territory in terms of the continental territory gained 
Greece so recently won from Turkey are and lost by the belligerents, 
much discussed. Field Marshal Von Hindenburg has

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, is visiting beer regarded here as a fighting general
rather than a strategist. His success in 
the northeast is attributed largely to his 
intimate knowledge of the country. -1

REST Of fillïïans.

Will Arrive at St. Jehn’s or 
Sydnev Seme Time This 
Menth — Returning frem 
Fastness ef Northland on 
Danish Steamer. ? 4

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Aug. 81—The new pensions 

board which will hayç permanent super
vision of the whole war pensions sys
tem of the dominion, has been named 
tonight, This board will take over from 
the militia department the administra
tion of the act. The chairman of the 
board is J-.^-'E- Ross, a Montreal mul
ti-millionaire whose generosity 'toward 
war association funds has been' very 
marked and who possesses considerable 
business ability. . j;, t)

The other members are Major John 
L. Todd, M.D., of Montreal, and Colonel 
Lebatt, of Hamilton. Dr. Todd has had 
a distinguished career. He was born at 
Victoria (B. Ç1), and graduated at Mc
Gill, specializing in parasitalogy, and af
terwards lecturing iii Liverpool Univer
sity. When war broke out he went to 
the front and while there studied, the 
French methods of handling wounded 
men and training disabled soldiers for 
vocations. He was brought back to Can
ada to assist the dominion hospitals com
missions. Colonel Lahatt is a brother- 
in-law, of Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of 
customs. He went overseas as major in 

Ottawa, Aug. 81—In the course of a the fourth battalion, and was wounded, 
few days the government will make a returning as a casualty, 
definite announcement in regard to re- The work of the hoard is an impor- 
cruiting throughout the dominion, under tant one, and its task very onerous. Al- 
Hte new recruiting scheme, under which ready the Canadian pensions amount to 
all people wiB be classified With the idea a million and a half a year, and it is 
of ascertaining their fitness lor military expected will reach’ fifteen millions by 
service or for duties at home. Certain the end of the war.
recommendations drafted by the officials The salary which each member of the 
of the militia department are now being new board Will receive is $6*000 per 
considered by the q^btoSL ‘wear. ' •- IkV

to

was ex-

tied
Von

Berlin, Aug. 81, via wireless to Say- ' 
'ville—The German government, accord- v 

to the Overseas Keys Agency, has 
Messed a vigorous protest to the 
iSian government “against the barbar

ous treatment of prisoners of 
has asked for an immediate 
thereof. It is announced that if no sat
isfactory answer is received from the 
Russian government after 
reprisals will be taken by 
government.

ing

the

war,” and 
cessation

a fixed date 
y the German #1

^v. IN CANADIANS MARRIED IN
ENGLAND; WAR ROMANCE

OF-British Loss’s 
In August Heavy

HOSPITAL.DEFINITE ANNOUNCEMENT
ON REGISTRATION COMING.

London, Aug. 81, 4.68 p. m.—It 
was officially announced today 
that the British casutities, killed*’ - 
wounded and missing, on all 
theatres in the month of August 
totalled 4,711 officers and 12^284 
men.
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